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By ST AFF REPORT S

Publisher Conde Nast is partnering with NBCUniversal and Vox Media to create a digital advertising platform with
the capacity to reach 99 percent of millennials in the United States.

The partnership, which will combine Conde Nast's data capabilities -- Spire -- and its digital audiences with Vox
Media and NBCUniversal's Concert advertising platform, will be able to effectively reach more than 200 million
consumers across the three brands' digital networks. Through the partnership the trio of companies will distribute
high-performing mobile video and branded content.

Synced media 
Together Conde Nast, NBCUniversal and Vox Media have developed two new innovative advertising products.

Both Spire and Concert are focused on the creation of high-performing mobile video and branded content. This will
be paired with high-quality digital content and best-in-class ad products and data solutions.

"The market demands innovation in advertising and data solutions against scalable audiences," said Fred
Santarpia, chief digital officer and executive vice president of Conde Nast, in a statement.

"Offering marketers a combined reach of more than 200 million consumers of premium content, using innovative
ad products and highly targeted data solutions is an offering you can't find anywhere else," he said.
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Conde Nast is headquarter at One World Trade in New York

Conde Nast launched Spire in June 2016 to connect the dots between readers' content consumption and purchase
behavior. Spire leverages proprietary insights from 1010data, looking to better target campaigns for advertisers (see
story).

Concert was jointly launched by Vox Media and NBCUniversal in April 2016. The platform delivers high-impact,
premium advertising solutions and currently delivers five times the engagement of other advertising platforms.

"Our goal always is to deliver for our marketing partners scalable, high-quality advertising experiences aligned with
the targeted data they need to reach consumers in a uniquely trusted environment," said Linda Yaccarino, chairman,
advertising sales and client partnerships at NBCUniversal, in a statement.

"Through this partnership, we and Vox Media are thrilled to join with Conde Nast -- another like-minded premium
content company -- to not only deliver that quality content, but also reach more than 200 million consumers like
never before," she said.
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